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SPORTS
HELPS SHAKE OFF JINX 

> TO DOWN CULLOWHEE 7 - 0

LOOKING IN ON 
GIRLS’ SPORTS

ns Bow To Weaver 
\ Armistice Tilt, 21-6

Are Outclassed By 
^ornado; First Loss Of 
Season For Mars Hill.

e stubborn rivalry between Mars 
and Weaver Colleges was re- 
d when the Weaver Tornado 
ed the Mountain Lions 21 to 6 

^e Legion’s Armistice Day fea- 
in the Memorial Stadium, 
e Weaver eleven pushed the ball 
Mars Hill territory through prac- 

\'y the entire game, except late 
e last period when the Lions 

Ifed up with a great aerial offense 
ih netted their lone touchdown 
I ,e contest.

Tornado Scores In Opener
' eaver jumped into an early lead 

e opening minutes of play after 
exchange of punts and a quick 

gave the Tornados the ball on 
r» Hill’s 18. From here Robinson 

ed off 12 yards and a couple of 
} later plunged the line from the 

tyard marker to register Weaver’s 
d tally. Henson’s pass to Schach- 
ifvas good for the extra point, 
aring the remainder of the first 

i|d and the entire second quarter 
two teams battled in Lion terri- 

’I without registering any points 
bither side.

Weaver Counts On Trick
lars Hill made two more great

Walter Rahh Intercepts Pass 
And Dashes 45 Yards To 
Score Lone Tally; Lions 

Outplayed.

Mars Hill added another victory to 
her long string of wins over the West
ern Carolina Teachers with the aid of 
Walt Rabb, triple threat Lion half, 
when the Mountain Lions eked out a 
7 to 0 decision over the Catamounts. 
Rabb took the laurels of the day when 
he intercepted a Cullowhee pass and 
skipped 45 yards to register the lone 
marker of the game.

The initial period opened with 
a punting duel between Fox, 
Lion captain, and Simpson, main 
threat for the Catamounts, and 
it looked as if the contest might 
end in another deadlock for Mars 
Hill to add to her quartet of ties 
this season. But Rahh saved the 
day for the Lions by grabbing 
one of Simpson’s heaves, shaking 
off Cullowhee tacklers, and with 
the aid of the blocking of Fox 
and D. Rabb, raced the remain* 
ing yards for a touchdown.

Teachers’ Drives Fail 
During the remainder of the fray 

the Catamounts launched several de
termined drives in an effort to pull 
down the advantage already held by 
Mars Hill, but superb line play by 
the Whelps spoiled their scoring 
chances. Near the close of the sec
ond period Fox got off a bad kick with 
the wet ball and the pigskin rolled out 
on Mars Hill’s 45. On the next play

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the girls are 
hiking. And a whole lot of them, at 
that, because they want to be mem
bers of the Hiking Club. To become 
a member it is necessary to hike 
twenty miles, not all at the same time. 
The first ten girls who fulfilled this 
requirment will ibe charter members 
and already there are five members. 
Ruth Hensley, Marie Roberts, John
nie Hensley, Alma Henderson, and 
Hildreth Squires. Maybe we are 
wrong, but we predict a prosperous 
business for the shoe shops.

The Soccer Tournament be
tween the gym classes has been 
postponed indefinitely. The four 
teams which are to play are the 
Hilltop, Mountain Lions, Go 
Getters, and Hill Billies. These 
games should be plenty good as 
there has been lots of good prac
tice and splendid team work. All 
members of the first string are 
asked to keep in touch with their 
captains and see Miss Boswell 
for further announcements. 
Come on teams, let’s go!

s,line stands in the opening of the
quarter and played superb foot- j Simpson ripped off 25 yards to plant

ajto hold the Tornado for downs 
utheir own five-yard stripe. Mc- 
tii then kicked to Schachner on the 
fl’s 40.

I Schachner carried the ball to 
lithin one yard of the sideline 
^d from here Weaver sprung

(r famous trick play. Before 
^,e teams got set the ball was 
^^apped and Brittain swept a-
Otund end for a 2-yard gain. In 
tie meantime Schachner stayed 
^ the sideline. The ball was 
Chapped again before the teams 
Ubre set, and Henson passed to 
Me Tornado back who went over 
nithout being tagged. C. Mitchell 

en plunged over to pile up a 
_1 point lead.
tq Lions Make Final Drive[
“hrs Hill opened the fourth period 
•• an aerial attack in an effort to 

Idown Weaver’s lead. In the first 
tninutes of play Robinson snared 
bn pass on Mars Hill’s 26, and 
here he carried the ball to Mars 

12 on two line plays. A five 
penalty and a three yard run- 

4 loss forced Weaver back to the 
leut a bullet pass from Henson to 
**[itchell afforded the Tornado 
<■ I third touchdown. Another pass 
*%ed for the point.

After receiving the kick. Mars 
^ II took to the air In a desperate
wi
itt

:empt to lessen Weaver’s great

m

vantage. Rabb passed to Bur- 
tt for a 55-yard gain and to

the ball on the Lion’s 15. Hooper 
and Simpson then gained seven yards 
on two plays but an incompleted pass 
ruined their scoring threat as the half 
ended.

In the third and fourth quart
ers the Cats got several breaks 
which should have meant scores 
but incompleted passes, fumbles, 
and the Lion defense In the shad
ow of Mars Hill’s goal robbed 
them of touchdowns. In the third 
period Cullowhee blocked Fox’s 
punt to give them the ball on the 
Lion’s 22, but a stone forward 
wall stopped the scoring thrusts. 
Again in the fourth quarter the 
teachers pushed to the seven 
yard stripe but another bad pass 
cost them the ball.
The defensive stand which fea

tured the game came in the latter 
part of the final period when another 
blocked kick gave the Cats the ball

on Mars Hill’s 14. On the next play 
Simpson tore to the Lion’s two yard 
marker, but the Mars Hill line held 
under the strain of three line bucks 
and then threw the flashy Cullowhee 
back for a 21 yard loss.

The cold weather and muddy 
field probably altered the score 
somewhat but the victors seemed 
to be more handicapped since the 
Lions were outweighed along 
each line of play. Simpson was 
the whole show for the Cata
mounts, while the entire Mars 
Hill lineup played mighty good 
football.

Mars Hill Pos West. Carolina
Burnett................ LE _______  Barnhill
...............................LE ......... .......  Terrell
D. Rabb...............LT .........  C. Morgan
Icard ................... LT________________
Edwards..............LG ................  Higdon
Crawford......... — C .................  Hudson
Lowrance............. C _______________
Myrick.................RG_______  .. Lyda
Ammons............... RT _____ Ferguson
McLeod___ ____ RT _________ _____
Stroupe.................RT y.______________
Lumley________ RE _____ Fullbright

Smathers - Royes
The ^^College CorneP^ on Haywood Street

FEATURING
The Smartest Suits 

In A merica
at.so low a price

S AXON-WEAVE
SUITS

$20.
See the New Double 

Breasted Models—Now!
ww—int»

r
i THANKSGIVING

Is Always a Day of 
Good Eats.

But you will find good food 
here every day.

Mars Hill Cafe

Paramount Theatre
Ashevillef N. C.

ALWAYS THE BEST 
PICTURE 

and at
POPULAR PRICES
We appreciate your 

patronage

2!i CITIZEN
ENGRAVING

Bus Schedule

—WEEKLY—
Leave Mars Hill:

?7:00 and 10:45 A. M., 1:00 and« 
4:30 P. M.ca.

.ASHEyn.CE,N.C.
ARTISTS
PHOTOiSRAPHERS'
PHOTO^ENORAVEIRS

Nettles.

W. Rabb—
Bethea___
Hodges__
Fox_____

_____ RE _________  Dyer
_____ QB ________ Miller
_____ QB _________  Lyda
_____ LH_______ Simpson
_____ RH _________  Sams
...........RH _______ Thomas
_____ FB _______ Hooper

Mars Hill _________ 7 0 0 0—7
Western Carolina ___0 0 0 0—0

Mars Hill scoring touchdown, W. 
Rabb. Point after touchdown, Bethea, 
line plunge. Officials, Coleman, U. N. 
C., referee; Weir, Wake Forest, um
pire; Lewis, U. N. C., headlinesman.

ice the ball on Weaver’* 15.
irs Hill then lost 10 yards on
e bucks, but a pass from Rabb

zo
Anderson was good for the

ai
3n’s lone marker.

to.
npt to dropkick

Rabb’s at- 
for extra

int was blocked by Byers. An-
ler long pass from Rabb to 
•*oup looked good for a touch- 

*^Wn, but a wide pass into the
tid zone cost Mars Hill the ball

the game ended.
^ Lines Hold Well

l^th forward walls played a fine 
with the exception of the steady 
on the part of the Weaver elev- 

jjpen th Mars Hill linesmen were 
out to make wide gaps for 

{^omado backs. Crawford, D. 
Q} and Stroup led the Lion’s wall 
to Powell, Blalock, and Wilkie 
3 (fd for Weaver. Both backfields 
•aid exceptionally good with W. 
pye Bethea, and Nettles standing 
jyior Mars Hill, and Schachner, 
t Mn, and Robinson bearing the 

of the Tornado attack.

He’s A Good One!
Yes Sir! G. B. Jones, your Business Manager, 
doesn’t take no—for an answer.

When he solicits an Ad. for the Hilltop— 
he don’t mean maybe—why he’s been after 
me like my shadow—Even said it would bring 
results—so I’m going to let him show me— 
HERE’S HOW he can prove it—and I’m go
ing to help him. Any subscriber making a 
purchase at our store in Asheville—and pre
senting this Ad.—is entitled to a discount of

/O'

Now that sounds like business doesn’t it?- 
Glip it out and save it—it’s worth cash- 

here.

30 Patton Ave., 

Ashevillet N. C.
Manager

Say It With Flowers
—From—

ALLISON’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Ashevillef N. C.
Corner Haywood and College^

Phones:
I Store 2197 House 484|

TINGLE’S CAFE
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

WELCOMES

YOU

Leave Asheville:
9:00 A. M., 3:00 & 6:00 P. M.

—SUNDAY—
Leave Mars Hill:

6:00 & 8:45 A. M., 4:00 P. M.
Leave Asheville:

7:00 & 10:00 A. M., 6:00 P. M.

SATURDA Y SPECIAL 
Round Trip $1.00

qBus leaves Mars Hill at 1:00 P. M.£ 
Oand leaves Asheville at 9:30 P.

BW’ .UII^—MU W —mh—|H
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Just Received 
Gamel’s Hair 

Polo Goats 
$12.50

-o-
McGregor 

Leather Jackets 
$6.95 and up

Turtle Neck 
Sweaters 

$1.95
—o—

Varsity Men’s Shop
HAYWOOD ST.

**Exclusive Men*s Wear****Exclw

'Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness'

Why pay to have work done elsewhere when as your 
official launderers, we can give you service and satisfaction 
at lowest prices?

-o-

WEAVERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY

LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR ALL OCCASIONS IN CLOTHES 
WE CLEAN AND PRESS.

--------------0-------------

ROBERTS BROS.
WEAVERVILLE, N. G.


